


Simon grew up as an only child in a rural village 
in Uganda. His father passed away when he was 
9 months old and his mother could not afford to 
send her son to school. Life was a struggle and 
Simon’s future uncertain until he was given the 
opportunity to go to school through the Fields of 
Life Child Sponsorship Programme. 

“It was a miracle for me to be able to go 
to Living Hope Primary School. I was given 
school necessities as well as food,” he 
recalls.

Simon successfully completed secondary school 
and joined university where he studied Education 
and Physics. After graduating, Simon was 
delighted to be appointed as a Maths teacher at 
his former primary school! 

“It was a privilege to come back and teach 
at my former school.  My fond memories as 
a pupil there came rushing back. I was so 
excited.”

The school quickly recognised Simon’s leadership 
skills. He worked hard to develop this and was 
later appointed as Head Teacher. 

Under Simon’s leadership Living Hope Primary 
School is excelling academically and the number 
of pupils continues to grow. He is a leader of 
great vision and ambition. 

Simon is grateful for the opportunities he was 
given at a young age to receive an education and 
develop as a young leader. He is ensuring that 
Living Hope Primary School continues to give 
back to the local community. 

“We involve the community in our school 
farming activities and training in liquid 
soap making. We join together to clean the 
neighbourhood around the school. I have 
managed to achieve all of this because of the 
support that Fields of Life gave to me.” 

UNLOCKING POTENTIAL

We believe that brilliance is equally distributed, 
but opportunity is not. 

For millions of children living in East Africa, a 
quality education is unaffordable and out of 
reach, locking them in a cycle of poverty and 
robbing them of living out their potential.

You can change this. As a child sponsor, you 
can provide a child with the precious gift of a 
quality education and the opportunity to fulfil 
their potential. You can change the course of a
child’s life.

When a school community is thriving, the 
pupils are too. We believe that the key to 
sustainable change is to support the holistic 
development of individual children as well as 
their wider school community. 

The sponsorship programme supports partner 
schools to ensure a safe and quality learning 
environment for every child, ultimately 
maximising the impact on the whole community.

”
“

• Gives a primary school child an 

opportunity to go to school, a 

uniform and scholastic materials.

• Gives a secondary school child 

an opportunity to continue with 

their education, sit national 

examinations and progress to 

further education.

• Contributes to wider school 

development support.

£24 A MONTH



They came back to school with some seedlings 
and we could not wait to get our school garden 
started straight away! Our teachers showed us 
all that they had learnt. Together we planted over 
1000 seedlings of many different types. 

Now, each class in my school gets to look after 
growing a different crop. My class look after the 
cabbages, P.7. grow sweet potatoes, P.5 onions, 
P.4 vegetables and P.3 maize.

Lunchtime is now my favourite time of day. My 
friends and I have been able to help my family 
too! During the holiday, I planted onions at my 
home with the new skills I learnt at school. I 
hope I will be able to sell them to buy books, 
pens, pencils and a school bag.”

The sustainable feeding programme at 
Daniel’s school is not only bringing change 
and transformation to his life, but also to his 
friends, family, school and community. 
  

“Lunchtime used to be my least favourite time of 
day,” recounts Daniel, a Primary 6 pupil from St 
Stephen’s Musalaba Primary School. 

“Many of my friends and I could not afford to 
have a meal. It was difficult to focus on my work 
in class because I was tired and hungry. Some 
of my friends went home because they had no 
food to eat.

I was so excited when my teachers were invited 
to go to a school development camp run by Fields 
of Life. They got to learn lots about farming and 
agriculture. They were taught how we could grow 
our own food at school so that no one would have 
to go hungry. 

The Fields of Life Child Sponsorship Programme 
supports school development initiatives. We 
equip and empower partner schools to take 
ownership of their own development and 
provide quality education.  

WHAT DOES SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT 
LOOK LIKE IN PRACTICE?

It starts with identifying the unique needs of 
each school and listening to their aspirations and 
development priorities. We partner together to 
work towards a sustainable future.

“Through my children, I have been able to 
learn better farming skills that they have 
acquired from school. We are implementing 
these in our own garden at home. St. Stephen’s 
Musalaba has given my children a good 
foundation. Thank you Fields of Life for 
bringing development to my community.” 

  

“This initiative has greatly improved the 
performance of the school. During the recent 
district mock examinations, some of our 
pupils achieved a first-grade mark for the 
first time in our school. 

We attribute this to the better learning 
conditions. Our children are able to 
concentrate in class even after lunch, they 
have enjoyed learning new skills in such an 
interactive way and are more motivated.”



Initially, you will receive a welcome pack 
containing some background information about 
your sponsored child, their school and photos of 
them and their family. 

You will receive a letter from your sponsored 
child twice a year. Although some of the little 
ones are too young to write sentences in English, 
they make up for it with enthusiastic and 
colourful artwork! 

You will also receive recent photos of your 
sponsored child and updates about the
various school development projects on an 
ongoing basis.

Email is the most cost-effective method
of communication.

If you provide us with your email address, we can 
email your child’s letter.

Yes, yes you can! The children always love 
to hear from their sponsors in this way. The 
quickest and easiest way is to write to them 
by email. Simply put your letter into an email, 
attach any photos and send it to 
hello@fieldsoflife.org. 

If you prefer, you can post your letter to our 
Uganda office: 

Fields of Life Sponsorship Team,
Fields of Life, 
Tank Hill Road, Muyenga, 
P.O. Box 36388
Kampala, Uganda 

Please make sure your correspondence clearly 
states your sponsored child’s name and unique 
code, as well as your name and unique code.

Our sponsorship team in Uganda will hand-
deliver your letter to your sponsored child the 
next time they are visiting their school. 

If you would like to sponsor a child, you can do so 
by visiting the Child Sponsorship section of our 
website: www.fieldsoflife.org. 

Here, you will be able to set up a monthly Direct 
Debit online. 

Alternatively, we can send you a Direct Debit 
form in the post. Just get in touch! 

We would encourage you to acknowledge your 
sponsored child’s birthday and Christmas with 
an email message or card. 

In lieu of sending a gift, you can donate to our 
Sponsorship Gift Fund. These donations will be 
given to the school at Christmas time to enable 
them to purchase something that will benefit all 
of the children. 

In as many cases as possible, we try to enable you to meet your sponsored child in their school 
environment. If you are travelling to East Africa personally or as part of a Fields of Life team and wish 
to meet your sponsored child, please contact the Fields of Life office at least 8 weeks in advance 
of your trip in order to arrange a visit without any disappointments. This will enable us to ensure all 
appropriate protocols and safeguarding are in place. Fields of Life staff will facilitate your visit to the 
child and their school community.   

For more information please visit www.fieldsoflife.org or contact our 
Child Sponsorship Co-ordinator on +44 (0)28 92 636200 or info@fieldsoflife.org

Fields of Life strives to ensure our administration, 
staffing costs, operating costs and overheads 
remain as low as possible while also ensuring 
appropriate levels of good governance and 
administrative capability.

Investment in fundraising is essential to ensure 
we maintain and grow our income levels. This 
enables us to support Fields of Life in East Africa 
to deliver effective and sustainable projects and 
programmes through school networks and with 
local partner communities.



Fields of Life is committed to sharing the Christian faith by collaborating with local communities 
and churches in East Africa to bring about positive change through the provision of quality 
education, clean water, health promotion and other community based projects.
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